He spoke in a soft voice, which issued from between his tongue and his nose; and it trembled a little.
The boss waited a moment; then he bent over the calico. He pointed to the traces of charcoal which had served to outline the letters and which the painting had not entirely covered. He tried to adopt a different tone, lest he should seem to be following the same train of thought.
" You won't forget to rub that out ? "
" Am I in the habit of forgetting ? "
" No ; but last time it was still to be seen. The customer tried to rub it out himself. He made a mess of it, of course. He called me in to see it. c It annoyed me/ he said, * as much as if a tailor left the basting-threads in a coat. I've made a mess of it; but it wasn't my business to do it,' he said."
Before he replied, Pdclet corrected with a touch of white any excessive weirdness that there might be about Alfred's absolutely green ear.
" What does he do, our friend, when the cobbler leaves a nail in his shoes ? "
After that, he rolled a pellet of breadcrumbs and negligently cleaned the outlines of two or three letters.
" I don't dare rub hard," he sneered. " I'm afraid of going through."
The boss turned away. He was a stout, fair man, with a strong profile and a thick, bushy moustache which clamoured to be curled. You see heads like his in the plain of Picardy or in Brussels. Twenty years ago he must have had a jaunty air, a roving eye.
Next he examined the gilt inscription cut in the imitation marble. The people on the other side of the big window envied this corpulent man for whom the expression: " Accredited department" held no secrets. In this they were wrong. All that the boss knew was that this panel had been ordered from him by a bank, and that it was to be placed over a door. Meanwhile, the group outside did not realise that it had just been swelled by a man who happened to be a bank employee. This man, who was merely

